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The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

\ CLOTHING That Expresses Personality
It is difficult to lay finger upon exactly the features in coat or suit that give it individuality. Of one thing you may ; 

be certain, the material by texture and coloring does a large part in fixing this character.
Tweeds are particularly sympathetic materials for men’s wear. The rich effects given by under colors, color 

stripes and color combinations are infinitely Varied and the weaves are no less numerous.
The Simpson tweeds are selected most carefully and do much toward giving our men’s clothing its enviable repu- *
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identîWell-Timed Specials in Heavy Tweed Suits for Men1 jgrtjrag

t
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These Suits are made from English tweeds, n brown and gray striped patterns. They will wear well and give ex
cellent satisfaction, single-breasted sack style, well-tailored. Price ................................v................................................................

At $8.60—The material is a heavy tweed, in dark brown, showing a dark stripe pattern. Coat cut single-breasted,
...................... ................:.......................................................................... ....................... 8.50

X • * brown and gray striped patterns. Thev will wear well and give ex- 
................................v...;................................................... ... 6.5013 ew We.a

li ât^ material is a npavy tweed, m
has good-wearing qualities and is well made. Price .............. ......... ;..............i......................................................................... ................

$10.00 Suit—Made from heavy rough surface tweed, in a heather mixed effect, is designed and tailored in one of the 
smart single-breasted three-button sack styles. Price
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y.\ $16.00 MEN’S FALL SUITS.
Sq, extensive is our stock at this price that it is hard to specialize upon any __ 

sted finished brown tweed, in stripe pattern, a perfect-fitting single-breasted style, 
r rice ...................... .......................................... ............. .. . .................................................. .................

,v l $18.50—One of those fine tweed English cloths, gray, with rough surface,
breasted style, with excellent linings and best tailoring.
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Excellent linings and tailoring.
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: M AMERICAN-MADE CLOTHES.
In plain brown cheviots, natural shoulders, form fitting, soft roll lapels, beautiful linings and tailoring. Price 22.00

_ . t . . . BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS.
Smart double-breasted style, with full bloomer pants. The cloth is a neat brown check English tweed*

Sizes 26 to 30, Thursday/... 4.76 , Sizes 31 to 33, Thursday... .5.50
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BOYS’PRUSSIAN OVERCOATS.

Made from an all-wool Enghsh brown tweed, in a herringbone pattern, double-breasted Prussian stylé, with cidse-fitting collar, double pleat # 
down back, red flannel linings. Sizes 21 to 27, Thursday *" 5.00HZ

BOYS’ SINGLE AND DOUBLE BREAST UIBTERS.
Cut on aJarge smgle and double-breast style, with wide convertible collar, full bozf back and storm tab on sleeve. . First-class. linings and 

making, English gray tweed, in medium diagonal pattern:
Thursday, 25 to 30 .............

1»

SOFT HATS T6.00 Thursday, 31 to 35 «S7.00
Rough, mixed or smooth finish, in 

newest shapes and popular colors, fine
trimmings and good finish. Thursday 1.00 'ar£c afid comprehensive stock of most exclu

sive designs on show in our Drapery Depart
ment, 4th Floor.

NBW TAPESTRIES, $1.35 YARD.

2000 Negligee Shirts at 59c Each ;English and, French Tapestries. A very
city

Made from the famous cord cloth, in neat hairline stripes, with 
laundered cuffs and collar band; all are made coat style; large, roomy 

mention is a line body; $11 sizes 14 to 18. Extra special Thursday
marked $1.25 per yard, in rich verdure and con- 600. garments of Men’s Lambsdown Fleece Underwear, in shirts and 

/.DU ventional effects, 50 inches wide, very durable, drawers; pure, clean fleece, certified by doctors.!» be absolutely-sani- 
Nfcw American Shape Caps, for men andi specially suitable for a covering in the liv- tajy; all sizes 34 to 44. Regularly $1.00. Thursday

and boys; latest colorings and designs in mgJoom‘ Thursday’ P*r *ard 1.25 300 Men’s Heavy Sweater Coats, with high collar, two pockets
tweeds and worsteds, at.................. 45 ■ Estimates on reupholstenng given at house, strong, good quality-pearl buttons; a varietv of colors to select from.

No Charge. fc.. Reduced for Thursday only to
COUCH COVERS.

it the
King Brand Hats, for young men; 

smartest fall and winter styles, in fine 
qualities fur felt; high-grade finish, at 
2.00 and
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Nottingham Lace Curtains 

$2.89 Per Pair
&

A Sale of Hand Tufted 
East India Rugs

We are now showing the finest collection of 
Couch Throws in Canada, from: the beautiful 
Wool Moquette at $42.00, “an exact reproduc- 

A very rich handsome Curtain, in a variety tion of the hand-made Oriental rug,” down to 
of conventional, floral and stripe effects, 3 and the Bakdad stripe at $2.00. The range is com- 
3Z2 yards long, 50 to 60 inches wide. Colors are Plctc and beautiful. Inspection cordially invited.

Special display arranged for Thursday in de
partment, Fourth Floor.
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These rugs are well known for their hard-wear

ing qualities and are suitable for dens, libraries and 
dining-rooms. They have an unusual effect not found 
in any other kind of rug at this price., which is less 
than they can be imported at to-day:

white and ivory. .The net is a very fine quality. 
A few pairs only have the large mesh. Regularly 
$3.50 pair. Thursday, special JAPANESE MATTING BOXES.2.79

A very large assortment, plain finished or’or
namented with fanev bamboo paneled sides, fit-

These are a small lot we have marked down ^ ^ «0.95. Special Thuralay
appreciated at any time. They arc ornamental, X lo.o. xveg. $21.50. Special Thursday. . 15.50
as well as being extremely useful. Sizes and 9.7 x 6.2. Reg. $22.00. Special Thursday 1650
Sûîïï&l111 « 7.11. Beg. $«.00. Special Thursday: *. 32110

yards, and 45 to 52 inches wide. Thursday, spe- long, 19 inches high and 19 inches wide, at, 10.11 X 7.5. Reg. $31.00. Special Thursday.. 22.50
cial, per pair ........ .......................................... 4.5Q each ............................................................ 12.00 10.8

31 z
* Il m “nX-SPECIAL VALUE IN IRISH POINT CUR

TAINS AT $4.50 PAIR.
!i !

II
7.95

for a quick sale on Thursday. Eleven patterns, 
only, and from three to seven pairs to each. 
Designs are very dressy. Lengths 3 to 3Vi

1,000 Dozen Women’s Penangle 
Hosiery Seconds

Consisting of their best grades of Cashmere Hos
iery, will wear equal to first quality, in black and col
ors. All sizes. 35c and 50c value. Thursday.. . 229

Men’s Fine All-Wool Cashmere Hose, winter 
weight* close fine finish, soft spun yarn, good-wearing, 
double heel and toe, 9y2 to 11. Extra value. Thurs-

x 9/7. Reg. $42.00. Special Thursday.. 32.50 ;
12.3 x 9.1. Reg. $42.25. Special Thursday.. 31.50
11.0 x 9.8. Reg. $66.95. Special Thursday.. 52.60
13.1 x 10.5. Reg. $68.00. Special Thursday.. 49.60
12.7 x 10.11. Reg. $52.00. Special Thursday.. 39.50

New Art Wool Bedroom Rugs—We have a splen- ^&y 
did range of these serviceable, artistic and imported 
bedroom rugs in all the most select colors,, border de
sign with plain centres, beautiful colors, floral and 
chintz effect in many different- qualities. 7.6x9.0, $9.35,
$11.00 and $13.15. 9.0 x 9.0, $7.65. $13.00 and $18,25,
9.0 x 10.0, $8.95, $13.15 and $18.95. 9.0 x 12.0, $15.00,
$21.00 and $25.26. >
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r .25 tsi. f Women’s Spun Silk Hose, gauze weight, fashion
ed, fine clean finish, deep lisle top, spliced ankle, heel, 
toe and sole, 8y% to 10. 59e value. Thursday.

Women’s Woolen Gloves, English make, neat 
pattern, close-fitting jersey wrist, nice weight, close 
finish, great range of colors. All sizes. Thursday, .15
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Dining Room Furniture»

FO6

At Special Prices for Thursday r Groceries nodHeavy Scotch Printed Linoleum and new designsBuffets, built of selected quartered Dining Chairs, in solid quartered oak, 
oak. finished fumed, an exceptionally neat finished golden, with genuine father- up- in English floor cloth, a splendid selection, parquet, 
pattern, well made throughout. Thurs- bolstered seatsj$sets of 5 small chairs and tile, matting and carpet designs, at, per sq. yd... .40

24.60 1 arm chair. Thursday

2000 Tbs. of Dairy Butter, in prints, per Tb..........
Smoked Rolls of Bacon, lean and mild, half o

Quaker Puffed Wheat, 3 packages ... ....... 25
Edwardsburg or Beehive Table Svrup, 5-lb. pail... 28
Salt, in 5-lb. bags, 3 bags ................................................ "14
Aunt Jemima’s Pancake Flour, 3 packages.!."!!!!. *28
Finest Shelled Walnuts, lb............... ...................
Finest Canned Peas, per tin .........c..............................
Finest Canned Corn, new pack, pef tin ...................
Fresh Flaked Wheat, per stone .................................
Sweet Pickled Sides of Bacon, half or whole, per lb.
Maggi Soups, assorted, 6 packages , .
Finest Pot Barley, 5 lbs......................................... ..!..
Canned Shrimps, per tin ..................... ! ! ! !
Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 7 lbs. !!!!!!!!![!!!!!!!!!

35c ASSAM TEA FOR a8c.
500 lbs. tine, rich, full-bodied Assam Tea, of uniform qual

ity and fine flavor — a 35c Tea anywhere — Thursday, per .

wai.29
whole,;

per lb. .17 ■
17.70day . Hall Runners—Our stock of these rugs is eom- 

Dining Chairs, of good design and sol- plete in every size, mostly reproductions of Oriental
«% change: 
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InBuffets, made of quarter-cut oak, a
good pattern, built on straight lines and idly built of quarter-cut oak. finished designs, in small effects, browns, tans, reds and blues': 
in fumed finish, lots of drawer and cup- golden; sets of 5 small e-hail's and 1 arm 
board space. Thursday.....................  34.70 chair. Thursday

.332.3 x 7.6, $5.95 and $7.10. 2.3 x 9.0, $7.25 and $8.35. 
29.80 2.3 x 10.6, $&96 and $9.95. 2.3 x 12.0, $10.25 and 

$14.45; 3.0 x 7.6, $6.75 and $9.50. 3.0 x 9.0, $7.95 
k 10.6, $9.25 and $13.25. 3.0 x 12.0,

.12
.9

:.1II Combination Buffets, in rich golden Dining Tables, in quartered oak, fin- 
polished quartered oak, : good display iehed fumed, pedestal design, with round and $11.50. 3.0 x 
space with large cupboard, linen drawer *°P extending to 8 feet. Thursday, 21.40 $11.15 and $14.15. 
and cutlery drawers. Thursday. .. 39.40

jBttaritftn.25
.25
.16>
.25

SHMPSOHtirDining Tables, in quarter-cut oak. finished gold
en, fumed or early English, pedestal design, with top 
48 inches in diameter. Thursday
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